Host Maryanne_AGM says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=BEGIN MISSION=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=

Cmdr_Kisay says:
::::::::::: Sitting next to Captain, rubbing the itching shrapnel wound leg:::::::

SCI_Ens_Parker says:
::::: At Science console 1 checking a few detail before turning all sensor offline while at DS9::::::

Capt_Indyrian says:
TAC: time until we reach the station?

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Restoring Computer Functions still::

LoungeLizard says:
::ordering the 13th. insect cocktail at the bar ..... ::

Nurse_Hannah says:
::in Sick Bay::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::looks at sensors::

Nurse_Hannah says:
::chews bubble gum::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::sitting in the big chair.....::

TAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
@:::entering quarks bar::::

LoungeLizard says:
@::complains to barman that insufficient black beetles in the cocktain::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
CO:five min.

SCI_Ens_Parker says:
::: Hope nothing will go wrong this time while docked ::

CMO_Grey says:
*XO* I have found , after going over the records that some crew need their Physicals , could we require them to have them prior to shore leave ? That way we will be sure to get early compliance

Nurse_Hannah says:
::blows bubble::    *pop*

Station_Medic_Alyn says:
@::in the infirmary, finishing up her shift of duty, looking over charts, and realizes that her neck hurts, rubs it::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
Computer: Do you recognize my voice?

Capt_Indyrian says:
::ears perk at the comment from the MedStaff::

Cmdr_Kisay says:
*CMO*  By all means... can't have an unfit crew runnin around the ship

SCI_Ens_Parker says:
:: Feel much better today his leg don't seem to be causing pain anymore::

LoungeLizard says:
@::barman gives additional stag beetle - plastic - to keep customer happy::

CEO_Ensign_Jax <Computer>:  (Affirmative.wav)

Tribble_seller says:
@:::organizes her stock and picks up a few things that customers have knocked over::::

Nurse_Hannah says:
::walking around Sick Bay aimlessly, trying to avoid real work::

CMO_Grey says:
*XO* Then I shall distribut their names to their terminals and yours

LoungeLizard says:
@::slurps::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::leans forward, reading the damage reports from the ship::

TAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
@ :::thinks about how the crew is on the Orion:::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
Computer: Good computer

CMO_Grey says:
*XO* also we should consider giving founders tests to all who depart the ship as they return

LoungeLizard says:
@::retires to back of the bar to observe new arrivals ... ship rumoured to be arriving shortly::

SCI_Ens_Parker says:
CO: Sensor system are ready to be Deactivated sir...

Capt_Indyrian says:
Spencer:  Notify me when we begin docking.....

Nurse_Hannah says:
::remembers advice on how to look busy.... walk fast, look worried and always carry a tricorder::

Tribble_seller says:
@:::checks on her illegal stock in the back room and makes sure they haven't multiplied too fast::::

Cmdr_Kisay says:
*CMO* As they return...  DS9 Security headed by oooo whats his face....  if he had one.....  er... they'll take care of thei own founder tests.

Station_Medic_Alyn says:
@::hands over the charts to her shift replacement, with a weary smile::  Lt:  I'd keep an eye on this patient........  ::nods at Barrett, asleep on a biobed::  He's been quite unstable.  He's settled for the moment, but let me know immediately if there's a change in his condition.

Capt_Indyrian says:
CSO:  Ships systems will be but on stationkeeping once we dock Ensign.

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Making a list of supplies needed::

SCI_Ens_Parker says:
CO: Just waiting for you approval sir.. good..

SCI_Ens_Parker says:
CO: I just hope nothing goes wrong this time while we are on leave...

Tribble_seller says:
@:::wishes her contact would hurry up and get here so she can get rid of her stock before station security discovers it or it gets loose:::::

LoungeLizard says:
@::imitation plastic stag beetle in cocktail gets stuck between teeth ... grrrrrr!::

CMO_Grey says:
*XO* I was thinking mostly of the new crew we might take on , SIr

Cmdr_Kisay says:
:::Stands with a bit of a limp:::::  Well....  Captain.. :::grimaces slightly:::  Perhaps we should make arrangements to go home for a while?

Station_Medic_Alyn says:
@::exits the infirmary, on her way to her quarters, and suddenly decides some diversion might be in order, and considers........  The Lounge, or the Market::

Capt_Indyrian says:
CSO:  Aye aye on that Ensign Parker....

SCI_Ens_Parker says:
:: Grins ::

SCI_Ens_Parker says:
:: see a incoming message from Sickbay on his console::

CMO_Grey says:
::::Sends list to XO 's terminal  list includes :Capt_Indyrian
Cmdr_Kisay 
TAC_Ensign_Pierce::::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::running through the new phaser tests::

Nurse_Hannah says:
::hopes Captain Indyrian is on the list for physicals::

Cmdr_Kisay says:
*CMO*  Notify each crewmember of their physical and scan them when we come back on the Orion.

Tribble_seller says:
@:::notifces a few purple and brown ones are starting to crawl out the door and quickly retrievs them::::

Station_Medic_Alyn says:
@::decides that their might be time for both, and starts toward the Lounge::

SCI_Ens_Parker says:
:: message asking to go to Sickbay for a full check up on his leg before leaving for DS9::

LoungeLizard says:
@::uses large nail on 3rd hand to extract the plastic beetle ...examines it - wonders whether to complain again::

Capt_Indyrian says:
Kisay:  Are you sure you can handle extended activity?  ::notices the limp::

CMO_Grey says:
*XO* I Have , Sir

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
@:::orders a beer::::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Sends list of supplies needed for repair to the Commander::

Tribble_seller says:
@:::is bored, no customers all day::::

SCI_Ens_Parker says:
CO: Captain we are in range of DS9 sir..

LoungeLizard says:
@::decides to try to eat it anyway ... crucnch!::Yummy!

Cmdr_Kisay says:
CO:  Absolutely sir...   ::notices chart:::  ah...  :::grumbles:::  We have to go to sickbay to get a physical...  should have ordered him to get off the ship.  ::laughs:::  Shall we go sir?

Capt_Indyrian says:
CSO:  Thank you Mr Parker.
TAC:  Hail them......prepare automated docking cycle.

CMO_Grey says:
*XO* Have you recieved the list ?

Station_Medic_Alyn says:
@::enters the Lounge, and moves to the bar, ordering her usual::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::hailing Ds9::

Host Maryanne_AGM says:
*Comm* USS Orion Welcome to Deep Space Nine, you are granted permission to dock for repairs and R&R.

Cmdr_Kisay says:
*CMO*  Aye...  the Captain and I are on our way...   along with Pierce

LoungeLizard says:
@::decides to put plastic stage beetles on the requisition list for his ship::

CMO_Grey says:
Nurse Hannah : Have you laid out the things we need for the physicals ?

LoungeLizard says:
<stag>

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
CO:all ready to dack sir

SCI_Ens_Parker says:
:: Prepare to activavte Shutdown of sensors::

Tribble_seller says:
@:::really wishes her contact would hurry up before these things get loose or a Klingon enters her shop:::::

Capt_Indyrian says:
CTO:  Prepare docking cycle.....notfiy me in Sickbay once we are on station....

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
@:::takes beer and start to walk around the bar:::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::stands and adjusts his tunic...::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Wish they didn't have to come to DS9::

Cmdr_Kisay says:
:::staggers up to the Turbo Lift::::  ::::Holds door for the Captain::::

Capt_Indyrian says:
NumberOne:  Thank you Commander.....

Capt_Indyrian says:
::standing in TL:: Sickbay...

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
FCO: go ahead and dock

Cmdr_Kisay says:
*Ensign Pierce*  You're required to have a physical please meet the Captain and myself in Sickbay.

Cmdr_Kisay says:
:::nods to the Captain::::

SCI_Ens_Parker says:
<FCO>: TAC: Aye sir...

Capt_Indyrian says:
::wonders if Morn is still around in Quarks::

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
*Cmdr Kisay*  I'll be ther in a minute, comander

LoungeLizard says:
@::looks at people arriving ... nobody of great interest ... wishes his mate had not had to stay with the ship::

Cmdr_Kisay says:
*Pierce* Acknowledged.....

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
@:::drinks beer out and leaves the bar for sickbay:::

SCI_Ens_Parker says:
:: <FCO> docked the ship on upper Pylon 2::

CMO_Grey says:
:::gets Gloves out of Freezer :::

Cmdr_Kisay (deck.wav)

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
*CO*: we have docked

Tribble_seller says:
@:::fnotices her contact finally crawl in(literally, he has not legs!):::::

SCI_Ens_Parker says:
<FCO>: Tac: Procedure Complete.. :: Leave his post::

Cmdr_Kisay says:
::: Lets Captain depart from the TL first:::::

Station_Medic_Alyn says:
@::sits at table, and fiddles with the drink the bartender brought, noticing that the place looks deserted, and noticing the exit of the handsome young ensign::

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
@:::entering sickbay:::

SCI_Ens_Parker says:
:: Turn Sensor on stand by mode::

Capt_Indyrian says:
*CTO*  Aye Ensign....set all ships systems to station keeping.  Alpha duty shift is first for Liberty.

SCI_Ens_Parker (PowerDown.wav)

Host Maryanne_AGM says:
*Comm* USS Orion: Docking complete, Welcome aboard!

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
@ Kisay: I'm Ensign Pierce, comander

LoungeLizard says:
@::feels hungry ... remembers his mate loungelizardess said he must not eat people while on DS9::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
*CO*: aye sir

CMO_Grey says:
Hannah : Here they are :::grins :::

SCI_Ens_Parker says:
Tac: Well I'll see you at the Station.. I have a few businnes to attend first...

SCI_Ens_Parker says:
:: Get into TL and head for Sickbay::

Station_Medic_Alyn says:
@::notices the lizard in the far corner, and starts to feel a little uncomfortable::

LoungeLizard says:
@::wonders if anyone would notice if he ate someone ...::

SCI_Ens_Parker (TurboLift.wav)

Nurse_Hannah says:
::grins at CMO Grey::

Tribble_seller says:
@::::breathes a sigh of relief that the illegal stock is gone, and goes back out to straighten up the pile of fake stuffed tribbles that are her front:::::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::sets ship systems to station keeping and notifies crew of leave scheduel::

Host Maryanne_AGM says:
ATAC Ensign Pierce's Orders are to report to Sickbay upon arrival onboard the USS Orion

Capt_Indyrian says:
::notices Hannah is on the Orion...wonders how she got on the ship without him knowingLL

Cmdr_Kisay says:
:::Walks into Sickbay::::  Ah Mr. Grey...

LoungeLizard says:
@::feels someone looking at him ... smiles with ALL his teeth!::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::

CMO_Grey says:
CO< XO ATAC : Are you ready Exam rooms one , two and three respectively

SCI_Ens_Parker says:
:: Entered Sickbay..::

Station_Medic_Alyn says:
@::raises eyebrow at all those teeth, and tries to maintain a friendly but aloof demeanor::

Nurse_Hannah says:
::watches Cmdr Kisay walk into Sick Bay::

LoungeLizard says:
@::wonders if he should offer the tasty looking medic a drink .... ponders::

Cmdr_Kisay says:
::: Feels like being watched by huge prying eyes:::::

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
@:::walks to the orion::::

Tribble_seller says:
@:::wishes her partner would get here now so she can go the bar for lunch:::::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::adjusts tunic and heads toward Exam 1::  Very well Doctor....but keep it brief.....I have a very important meeting on Bajor to get to...

SCI_Ens_Parker Orion Airlock open (Airlock.wav)

Cmdr_Kisay says:
:::plops on to Table and lifts gimped knee onto the table:::::

Nurse_Hannah says:
::follows Indyrian to Exam room 1::

SCI_Ens_Parker says:
: See Nurse Shatner::

CMO_Grey says:
Hannah : Would you care to start with The CO ? I 'll start with the XO

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
@::::stays on the pilon and looks on the Orion:::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::orders security teams to do routine patrolls and locks beaming::

Nurse_Hannah says:
Grey: Sure, I'll finish the.. uh.. I mean start with the Captain ::licks lips::

CMO_Grey says:
:::Goes into exam room #2 ::

Cmdr_Kisay says:
:::notices her eagerness to start working on the Captain::::

SCI_Ens_Parker says:
<Nurse Shatner:> Can you come here please Ensign Parker, it will only take a few minute...

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
::::enters sickbay:::

Nurse_Hannah says:
::enters Exam room 1::

CMO_Grey says:
:::Performs Tricorder scan as a prelim on the XO :::

SCI_Ens_Parker says:
:: Go next to Nurse Shatner and get his Leg check ::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::walks into Exam One and sits down on the table...looking up and furrowing his eyebrows::

Nurse_Hannah says:
Indyrian: Why, hello there........... Captain

LoungeLizard says:
@::gets up ... slowly advances towards the medic ....:: Alyn:: Can I offer you a cocktail ?

CMO_Grey says:
:::::Frowns :::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::looks at Hannah::  Hannah:  So how did you get on my ship....last I heard, you were on the Griffon...

SCI_Ens_Parker says:
<Nurse Shatner:> CSO: Everything seem to be Ok.. you can leave and remember..

Cmdr_Kisay says:
:::rolls eyes:::  good lord...  already hittin on the Captain....

LoungeLizard says:
@::burps:: Alyn:: Pardon me!

CMO_Grey says:
XO ; Why have you not reported to me prior to this that has to hurt

Nurse_Hannah says:
Indyrian: Oh....... it's been said that I get around... ::looks innocent while picking up a tricorder::

Capt_Indyrian says:
Hannah:  So I have heard.......

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
::::looks for the doctor in sickbay:::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
Nurse Shatner: I know at the first sign of pain I report here...

Station_Medic_Alyn says:
@::is a little spooked by the emptiness of the Lounge, and it's only other occupant, the Lizard, and decides this was not the best activity to pursue.

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Leave sickbay and head for DS9::

Cmdr_Kisay says:
CMO:  Eh?  You fixed it...  after the JemHadar battle I was knocked unconcious.. gonna hurt for a while....

Nurse_Hannah says:
::begins preliminary scans on the captain, while leaning closely over him::

LoungeLizard says:
@::feels the medic does not (quite sensibly) want to associate with him ... oh well ....::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
Computer: where is Ens_Parker?

Tribble_seller says:
@::::is really getting hungry when her partner appears with two hot dogs with cheese::::::

Station_Medic_Alyn says:
@::waves to the barkeep, catching his attention::  Put this on my tab, eh?  ::considers::  And add a drink for that fellow there....  ::  ghestures toward the Lizard::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
<COMPUTER> next to sickbay

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
Cmdr. Kisay: commander? I'm ensign Pierce

Tribble_seller says:
@::::gratefully eats her hot dogs:::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
<Computer: > Parker is corridor 5 on deck 6.

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Fixing Power conduits::

CMO_Grey says:
XO : Yes but this is something else ... I didn't catch it at the time because of the batle but . we can cure it with a mior operation

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
*CSO*: wait for me I am off duty

LoungeLizard says:
@Alyn:: Please let me pay ..... it is lonely here ::grins with teeth again::

Nurse_Hannah says:
::finishes basic medical scans and frowns::

Capt_Indyrian says:
Hannah:  Is this going to take long?  ::watching the scan::

Nurse_Hannah says:
Indyrian: Oh....... I've been known to take.... all..... day.....

LoungeLizard says:
@::stomach rumbles::

Cmdr_Kisay says:
CMO:  yeah ok...  can we fix it after shore leave I'd like to get home I haven't been back in fifteen years

Station_Medic_Alyn says:
@::exits the Lounge, with a glance back over her shoulder at the Lizard, and pauses, deciding to see if there are any interesting new wares in the market::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::exits bridge::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
*CTO*: I'll be in DS9 lounge...

Capt_Indyrian says:
::lets out a deep breath and sighs::

CMO_Grey says:
XO : If we dont operate soon you may not make it back from shore leave

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
~~k~~

Nurse_Hannah says:
Indyrian: Let me just get another scan of this area :leans over::

LoungeLizard says:
@::is not surprised to see the medic hurry out .... wonders why, when he is such a handsome lizard more people do not seem to like him::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
@:: Get into upper Pylon 2 and take Turbolift for DS9 lounge::

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
::::waiting in sickbay for the doctor::::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::rolls eyes....thinking:  I really dont have time for this....::

Cmdr_Kisay says:
CMO:  How long is it going to take? :::frustrated:::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::exits lift and goes through pylon 3::

Nurse_Hannah says:
::frowns::

Nurse_Hannah says:
::pushes a few buttons on a console::

CMO_Grey says:
XO : we should have you out for about ten minutes or so

LoungeLizard says:
@::orders his 14th. cocktail, downs it and decides to look for company elsewhere::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::getting a bit impatient, but not showing it::

Nurse_Hannah says:
Indyrian: If you could... lay down.... on this biobed, I'd like to get a few more readings....

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Trying to set up repair crew with a better timing for them::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
@::goes to the Promamode::

Capt_Indyrian says:
Hannah:  Why?

Tribble_seller says:
@::::perked up after her hot dogs, waits for the first customer:::::

Nurse_Hannah says:
Indyrian: Because. I need to perform some other scans

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
@:: Head for Quark bars when fall on someone familiar::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::sighs and hops up onto the biobed....::

Station_Medic_Alyn says:
@::arrives at the market, and begins checking out the wares at the various stalls::

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
:::walking around sickbay, still waiting::::

Nurse_Hannah says:
::watches Indyrian hop..... sighs::

LoungeLizard says:
@::sees the medic pause at the Tribble-sellers store .... decides tribble would be a nice apetizer::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
@Parker: I am so tired

Cmdr_Kisay says:
CMO:  Ok.... make it quick... :::lies down::::

Nurse_Hannah says:
::pulls scanning equipment over to the biobed and begins scans::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
@:: See is old Friend, the Tribble Seller.. on the Promenade... see also Spencer arrived::

Hungry_Customer says:
::goes to the nearest bar::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
@Spencer: I have to present you someone..

Tribble_seller says:
@::::perks up even more when she notices people stopping at her shop::::

CMO_Grey says:
:::Administers anethesia and starts to operate :::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
@:: head for Tribble Seller:: Tribble Seller: Is that you ?????

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::sees Trible seller::

LoungeLizard says:
@Tribbe_seller::  How much .... three tribbles I need!

Nurse_Hannah says:
::concentrates scans on the lower abdominal area, much to Indyrian's apparent concern::

Station_Medic_Alyn says:
@::fingers the various wares, and checks the prices, finding them exhorbitant; the price of a single item would feed a family on Bajor for weeks::

Hungry_Customer says:
::orders a Tribble delicacy::

CMO_Grey says:
::::Removes polyps from the rectal area ::

LoungeLizard says:
@::stomach growls in anticipation::

Tribble_seller says:
Parker:  Parker!  Long time no see!  I  only do honest work now!

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
@Tribble Seller: You recognize me! I was that hight last time I saw you!

CMO_Grey says:
:::::Encises polyps and closes up the injuries :::

Tribble_seller says:
@Lizard: Sorry sir, I don't have any illegal merchandise and tribble are illegal

LoungeLizard says:
@::realises, despite his size and anxiety to buy tribbles, the tribble seller has not apparently seen him!::

Cmdr_Kisay says:
::::Hears funny scans and sounds from teh next bed:::::: Captain you ok over there?

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
@Tribble Seller: So how's business ?

Capt_Indyrian says:
Hannah:  Is this going to take much longer?

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
:::wonders where the doctor or nurse is:::

Nurse_Hannah says:
Indyrian: Not much, I've just about decided what's wrong here.....

LoungeLizard says:
@Tribble_seller:: But I smell tribble!

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Finishing up with the basic repairs::

Tribble_seller says:
@Parker:  Not bad, not bad, could be butter though

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Finished::

CMO_Grey says:
:::Closes up surgical area :::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Leaves Main Engineering and head towards Sickbay::

Tribble_seller says:
@Lizard: Well sir, I do have some stuffed ones I see as souvenirs

LoungeLizard says:
@::advances into store .... following the definite scent of tribble::

Hungry_Customer says:
@::orders some prune juice::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::sighs::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Sickbay

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
@LoungeLizard:why don't you back off and leave ts alone

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
@Tribble Seller: So how's your family ?

CMO_Grey says:
::::Removes anesthetic device after adiminstering a local painkiller :::

CEO_Ensign_Jax (TurboLift.wav)

LoungeLizard says:
@Tribble_seller:: Plastic?  I will try one!

Capt_Indyrian says:
Hannah:  Unless you can show me some sort of medical problem, I will be on my way.....

Tribble_seller says:
@:::quickly follows him and escorts him back to front of store::::

Nurse_Hannah says:
CMO_Grey: Doctor... when you are done over there I'd like you to take a look at these readins ::motions towards Indyrian::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Enters Sickbay::

Station_Medic_Alyn says:
@::hears raised voices, and turns to look in that direction::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::pushes the Biobed sensor back::

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
::::thinks about to leave the sickbay and report later again:::

Tribble_seller says:
@Lizard: Very well sir, sells him three stuffed tribbles::::

LoungeLizard says:
@::puts 2 plastic tribbles into maw and crunches:: YUMMY!!! More!

Cmdr_Kisay says:
Captain: Hey wait up....

Nurse_Hannah says:
Indyrian: I am not finished with you

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
@Spencer: Spencer let me present you to my old friend.. eee what's your name again.. ?

Cmdr_Kisay says:
Grey:  YOu almost done?

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
ATAC: Hi, are you the new Assistant TAC?

CMO_Grey says:
:::Goes over to Nurse Hannah :::

Nurse_Hannah says:
Indyrian: The doctor needs to look at some of those readings

Capt_Indyrian says:
::sits up and looks over at Kisay::  Hannah:  You were finished with me aboard the Griffon Nurse.....

Station_Medic_Alyn says:
@::sees the Lizard from the Lounge, crunching souvenirs, and tries not to smile::

Tribble_seller says:
@Lizard:How many more would you like?

Hungry_Customer says:
::starts drinking the prune juice, then decides to stick with Blood Wine::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
@::: Suddenly begin to feel duzzy..::

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
CEO: Hi, yes I am.

Capt_Indyrian says:
::looks at the readings himself......after all, he is a doctor <G>::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
@::: LOST CONSCIENSUS CAUSE OF UNKNOWN PAIN::

CMO_Grey says:
XO : you can go but take some of these meds with you they should help with the pain you might feel

LoungeLizard says:
@Tribble_seller:: I must not be greedy ... 17 will do nicely!

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::sees Parker wobble and grabs him to hold him up::

Tribble_seller says:
@:::sells him seventeen more::::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
ATAC: I am the Chief Engineering Officer, Jax ::Extends Hand::

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
:::shakes hand::: Nice to meet you.

CMO_Grey says:
Nurse : unusual to have two cancer patients in a day

Tribble_seller says:
@:::sends a message to the station's medical center that they are needed ont eh Promenade:::

LoungeLizard says:
@::puts the 17 into a carrier and departs the store ... catching the scent of REAL tribble on his way out ...::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
@*inferery need medical assistance pronto

Capt_Indyrian says:
::looks at the readings....no cancer here::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
ATAC: Nice to meet you too

Cmdr_Kisay says:
:::Hops off table::::  Comon Captain... lets get a move on home!

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
@*infermery*require medical assisstance

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
CEO: I heard the Orion had some hard times

Tribble_seller says:
@Spencer:  Nice to meet you also, and I just called the med center for help

CMO_Grey says:
Captain : all we need do is irradiate your prostate a bit

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
ATAC: Yes, I just retored the basic functions on the ship

Cmdr_Kisay says:
::: Cringes:::  hate to be you...  ::snickers:::

Station_Medic_Alyn says:
@::steps forward:: I'm a medic, off duty, but I can help.  Stand clear, please.

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
<restored>

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::holding Parker::TS:nice to meet you too

Capt_Indyrian says:
::hops up off of the bed::  Grey:  I will have that taken care of Planetside......

CMO_Grey says:
CO : Captain you remember "priests Disease " ?

LoungeLizard says:
@::settles into a corner of the promenade ... the plastic tribble is not so satisfying ... and he is still HUNGRY::

Host AGM says:
The Tribble Seller notices someone has fainted near her stall

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
CEO: How long are you on this ship?

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
ATAC: Since it launch

Tribble_seller says:
@Lizard: :::whispering:: If you will come with me sir, I will sell you the real deal.   ::::looks around nervously::::

Capt_Indyrian says:
Grey:  As I said, I will take care of it planetside....

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
CEO: How is the crew?

LoungeLizard says:
@::sees the fainted person near the tribble stall ... wonders if anyone would notice if he got eaten::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
ATAC: Well... no comment

Capt_Indyrian says:
::adjusts tunic and heads our into main sickbay, meeting up with Number One::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::senses Tribbles thoughts and finds them rather disturbing::

Hungry_Customer says:
::notices someone selling the replusive creatures called Tribbles::

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
CEO: that doesn't sound very good

CMO_Grey says:
CO : I hope they are up on the later cures the old way , was quite painful to one's pride

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
ATAC: Do youknow where the doctor is?

Station_Medic_Alyn says:
@::scans Parker with her tricorder, and looks up::  All:  He'll be okay.  I'm beaming him to the infirmary.

LoungeLizard says:
@::perks up::Tribble Seller ..... just a moment ... I think this person needs help ... I will take him away ::grins::

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
CEO: I'm waiting here since about 15 minutes.

Medic says:
::rushes to the victim::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
ATAC: Well it's just me... or maybe I was trying to kill a crew at one point so....

Tribble_seller says:
@Lizard: Sir, it is illegal to eat our customers, you will have to settle for tribbles!

Cmdr_Kisay says:
:::Stands Idly by as CO debates with CMO::::

Station_Medic_Alyn says:
@*Station Ops*  Beam myself and Ensign Parker to the infirmary asap.

LoungeLizard says:
@Tribble_Seller:: Let me take the weight ... I can escort him to the medical facility ... you misjudge me! ::grins::

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
CEO: Maybe we can have a drink later?

Capt_Indyrian says:
::stops and looks at Grey with sharp eyes, getting the hint from his comment::  Grey:  I am going to have it taken care of....and I am sorry if my people's traditional medical techniques offend you...

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
ATAC: Sure

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
@MEdic:you should beam him to the infermery

Capt_Indyrian says:
::Storms out of Sickbay::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
CO: Hi Captain, bye captain

LoungeLizard says:
@::licks lips at thought of medical facility::

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
CEO: That was the captain?

Cmdr_Kisay says:
::::Laughs::::  Seeya Grey... he's got his own ways...  ::follows CO::::

Medic says:
::reaches the victim:: @Spencer: will do, any idea what happened?

Capt_Indyrian says:
::seeting::

Capt_Indyrian says:
<er...seething>

Station_Medic_Alyn says:
@::frowns at those around::  All:  The station transporters will aid us nicely.  Thanks anyway.  ::Shimmers as she and Parker beam to the infirmary::

CMO_Grey says:
Nurse Hannah : I hope he sees a competent Physician

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
XO: Hi Commander, bye...

Cmdr_Kisay says:
Captain:  Comon... lets go...  ::Points in direction of TR 4::::

LoungeLizard says:
@Medic:: Let me help you take this person to the medical facility!

Medic says:
*TR*: 2 to beam directly to the Infirmary

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
@Medic: he has been fainting due to a leg problem

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
CMO: Doctor, are you there??

Capt_Indyrian says:
::walks to TR4::  CMO:  Of all the....::shuts up::

LoungeLizard says:
@::disappointed as his prey shimmers away::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
ATAC: Yes that was the Captain that rushed out

CMO_Grey says:
Jax : What can we do for you ?

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
CEO: He seems to be a little angry

Tribble_seller says:
@:::reminds the Lizard of her tribble supply:::::

Cmdr_Kisay says:
Captain:  Don't worry about it...  he was only doin his job.

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
:::looking again for the doctor:::

Medic says:
::arrives in  the Infirmary and begins scans::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
CMO: I need something for this pain in my symboint

LoungeLizard says:
@::pauses - undecided whether to risk buying illegal tribbles or taking a look at the sickbay ::

Capt_Indyrian says:
:;shakes head::  Number One:  Thats what I keep telling myself....

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::goes and follows Tribble Seller::

Cmdr_Kisay says:
:::  Hops on to TR Pad ::::  Wow Fiteen years since I've been home.  Ya Ready sir?

CMO_Grey says:
Pierce : Here you are :::Smiles :: time for a reporting aboard physical ?

Tribble_seller says:
@Lizard: They will not allow you in the Sickbay

Station_Medic_Alyn says:
@::sees that Parker is in good hands of Medic, and leaves::

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
CMO: Hello doctor  ::::smiles:::

CMO_Grey says:
Jax : Nurse Hannah can help you with that

Medic says:
@::grabs his medical tricorder and begins scans::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Really hates doctor when they do that::

LoungeLizard says:
@Tribble-seller:: But I have a stomach ache ... I do not think those imitation tribbles you sell are good for me!

CMO_Grey says:
Pierce : lets get you started first I need to draw some blood

Tribble_seller says:
@Lizard:  I have REAL tribbles in my back room

Cmdr_Kisay (transporter.wav)

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
CMO: Ok, doctor

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
@Tribble Seller: then wht do you sell?

CMO_Grey says:
::::Draws blood :::

Medic says:
@::grabs a hypospray with 20ccs  of cordrizine::

LoungeLizard says:
@Tribble-seller:: Then I will be back when they have cured my stomach aches ::grins::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Walks to Nurse Hannah::

LoungeLizard says:
@::goes to map of station and looks up sickbay::

Nurse_Hannah says:
::watches Jax approach::

Tribble_seller says:
@Spencer: Just fake souvenir tribble Sir

CMO_Grey :::Runs tricorder over Pierce :::  (Tricorder.wav)

Nurse_Hannah says:
::looks Jax up and down::

Capt_Indyrian says:
$  ::appears in the main street::

Cmdr_Kisay says:
$::::  Looks around and breathes in deep:::::  Wow Smell that air Indyrian

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
CMO: well doc, how are the readings?

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
Hannah: Hi, can I get something for the pain in my symboint, please?

Nurse_Hannah says:
::breathes::

Capt_Indyrian says:
$  Kisay:  Its been too long....too long....

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
@Tribble Seller: to let you know I am betaziod

CMO_Grey says:
Pierce : you are nicely fit for age . although a little overweight

LoungeLizard says:
@::sees where it is .... decides to stroll thataway ....keeping an eye out for anyone of thing that would not be missed on his way::

Tribble_seller says:
@:::makes a run for her personal space craft::::

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
CMO:::sighs:::  I know, doctor.

Cmdr_Kisay says:
$ ::::nods:::  Hey...  if Remember this is the southern quarter....  I think there's an excellent food bar just down this street.

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
@::chases after tribble::

CMO_Grey says:
Pierce : Care for me to Give you a diet Regimine to help you with it ?

Cmdr_Kisay says:
$:::points:::   Ya up for it?

Capt_Indyrian says:
$ ::notices some signs......quickly reads them...heads toward the main burial area.......:: Kisay:  I have an appointment to keep first......

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
@ALL:Security!!!!!!!!

LoungeLizard says:
@::reaches sickbay ... decides on what sort of face he should show them for his imaginary stomach ache::

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
CMO: Sure doctor

Nurse_Hannah says:
Jax: Describe the...pain... please

LoungeLizard says:
@::enters sickbay:: All:: I have a pain! help me please!

Cmdr_Kisay says:
$ :::Looks at burial area:::  ah...  I see.  Ok Sir.  When you're ready I'll be at the food bar... ::Points to it in the distance::::  Just over there

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::pulls out phaser sets on stun while running::

CMO_Grey says:
Pierce : I want you to keep a log of what you eat and what you do for say three weeks ...that way we can balance what you like to eat with what you do

Tribble_seller says:
makes it to her space craft and starts keying the lock::::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
Hannah: It's like poking and punching or falling apart

Capt_Indyrian says:
$  Kisay:  See you there in a few minutes......::heads off that way, carrying a small box with him in his tunic::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
@::shoots the pylon controll::

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
CMO: I hope I'll find the time, doctor

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::dives in::

LoungeLizard says:
@ALL in sickbay::louder:: I HAVE A PAIN!!!

Cmdr_Kisay says:
$ :::whips out some chocolate and watches the Captain disappear into the burial ground:::::

CMO_Grey says:
Pierce : Make the time

Tribble_seller says:
@:::notices her lock melted and heads off in a new direction::::

Nurse_Hannah says:
Jax: Your symbiont is poking, punching and falling apart? You sure you don't have a "Tickle Me Elmo" in there? ::looks at Jax::

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
CMO: I'll try, doctor

LoungeLizard says:
@::sits down on the nearest biobed pushing off a sleeping patient::

Medic says:
::notices the lizard  in the Infirmary and rushes over::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::backs off::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::slowly walks among the markers...a sea of white on the rolling green hills::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::chases after TRibble seller::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
@*security* require assistance NOW!!!!!

Medic says:
@Lizard: what can I do for you?

Station_Medic_Alyn says:
@::hears the klaxons sound as she's about to enter her quarters::

Cmdr_Kisay says:
$:::Makes an about face and heads to restaurant:::::

Tribble_seller says:
@::::ducks down an alley::::

Capt_Indyrian says:
$  ::stops at one particular marker, kneeling down and wiping away some dirt::

Host AGM says:
@<Station Security> *Spencer* what seems to be the problem?

LoungeLizard says:
@::looks up at the Medic:: I have a big pain in my middle .... I ate an imitaiton tribble and it is giving me the burps::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
Hannah: what makes you say that?

Medic says:
@Lizard: well, that'll do it! Lie down, I'll do a scan.

Nurse_Hannah says:
Jax:  ::shrugs:: I don't know really.. unusual behavior for a symbiont... Do you take it out for walks often?

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
@*security*tribble seller on the station I am chasing after her require assistance

Capt_Indyrian says:
$  ::reads "Keryn Indyrian" and next to that "Pheylan Indyrian" on the marker::

LoungeLizard says:
@::lies back, feet overhanging the end of the bed::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
@::looks down ally but can't see her::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
Hannah: Do you even know what symbiont is?????

Tribble_seller says:
@:::looks over her shoulder and notes she lost her pursuer for now:::::

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
CMO: how is my blood pressure, doctor?

Cmdr_Kisay says:
$:::Takes a seat at the bar:::::   :::Starts pickin at the food laid out::::

Medic says:
::conducts scan on the Lizard and detects human body parts in the stomach::

Host AGM says:
@<Sec>: *Spencer* sending several of my team to help

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::using telepathy to track TS down::

LoungeLizard says:
@Medic:: But an alka-seltzer should do the trick

Nurse_Hannah says:
Jax: Sure... one of those... thingies...

Capt_Indyrian says:
$::kneeling, places the small box on the marker, containing the 4 pips of a SF Captain ::

Cmdr_Kisay says:
$:::Wonders where the captain got too::::::

Nurse_Hannah says:
Jax: Uh... Yer a Tribble, right? Oh... I mean Trill

Medic says:
::wonders who the unfrtunate victim was, then reaches over to  activate the force field in case the Lizard any ideas::

CMO_Grey says:
Pierce : well within the normal range

Tribble_seller says:
@:::rests and catches her breath::::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Might have to file a complain to the Captain::

LoungeLizard says:
@Medic:: Please give me an alka-seltzer!!!!!

Host AGM says:
$::a shadow moves in the distance, turns and leaves::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
Hannah: yes I am a Trill

Capt_Indyrian says:
$  ::leans forward and kisses the box lightly:: <W>  Keryn:  I did it......

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::walks down alley::

LoungeLizard says:
@::realises the medic is suspicious and gets of the bio-bed fast::

Medic says:
@Lizard: I can't continue the scan until you keep quiet!

CMO_Grey says:
::::Walks over to where Jax is talking to Hannah :::

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
CMO: are we done soon? I want to see the bridge

Capt_Indyrian says:
$  ::stands and looks around...catching some movement but not seeing anything::

LoungeLizard says:
@::attacks the medic::

CMO_Grey says:
Pierce :L You can go

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
CMO: thank you doctor. Bye

Nurse_Hannah says:
Grey: This Tribble says his symbiont wants to go for a walk. ::slaps forehead:: I mean... TRILL not Tribble....

Medic says:
::watches the lizard get  up and runs  for a phaser under the table::

LoungeLizard says:
@Medic:: It is your own fault ... I just wanted an alka-seltzer!

Nurse_Hannah says:
Grey: Well... I think so anyway. I don't really know. It's hard for me to concentrate. Is it hot to you in here?

Nurse_Hannah says:
::fans self::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::looking for Tribble Seller and senses direction::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
CMO: Doctor, I did not

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
:::leaving sickbay:::

CMO_Grey says:
Jaz : :::Puzzled look :: Is this true ?

Medic says:
@Lizard: we don't have any alka-seltzers!

Capt_Indyrian says:
$::stands and starts heading toward the formentioned Bar....regainging his composure::

Tribble_seller says:
@::::runs into the bar to mingle with the crowd already there::::

LoungeLizard says:
@Medic:: Then you will do instead ... advances on the Medic .... slavering a bit

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
CMO: No

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
:::enters turbolift to bridge:::

CMO_Grey says:
Jax : What seems to be happening then ?

Medic says:
::reaches for paser and realizes it isn't charged:: <to self> oh great!

Host AGM says:
@::gets pushed into her food by the Tribble seller:: Hey!! watch it

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
CMO: It hurts a lot

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::sees Tribble Seller running into crowd but can't use telpathy for there are to many peoplr::

Nurse_Hannah says:
Grey: See?

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
@::chases after::

CMO_Grey says:
Jax : Then let us take a few readings

LoungeLizard says:
@::hits the medic hard and starts to drag the body behind the screens::

Tribble_seller says:
@AGM: Sorry!   Just passing through!

Nurse_Hannah says:
::throws up hands in exasperation and walks off::

CMO_Grey (Tricorder.wav)

Capt_Indyrian says:
$  ::walks through the main streets....noticing some of the not so nice looks from some Bajoran citizens...::

Medic says:
<screams> AHHH!!

LoungeLizard says:
@::wonders which bit to eat first::

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
::::leaves turbolift and look around the bridge:::

Cmdr_Kisay says:
$:::  Sees the Captain coming down the street::::::

Nurse_Hannah says:
::doesn't watch where she's going and smacks into a rack of test tubes::

Host AGM says:
A foot suddenly sticks out and trips Spencer, he lands in the lap of a very large Klingon::

Tribble_seller says:
@::::runs out of the bar and heads to the med station when she hears the screen::::

CMO_Grey says:
Jax : Seems she was almost right ...you have a partial rejection of your body by the symnbiont...have you been eating the usual fare ?

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
@::falls::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
CMO: Like??

Tribble_seller says:
@::::runs right into the lizard and takes her illegal phaser out and stuns him::::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
@::looks up slowly::

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
:::walks to TAC station:::

LoungeLizard says:
@::realises that the imitation tribble has actually destroyed his apetite .....decides to come back to eat later::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Heard things dropped::

Cmdr_Kisay says:
$:::yells at Captain:::  Captain:  Over here!!

CMO_Grey says:
Jax : Perhaps something new you have eaten is something the symnbiont is allergic  to ?

Capt_Indyrian says:
$  ::heads into the eatery.....taking seat with Kisay::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
@::sees klingon::Klingon: HI <G>

Cmdr_Kisay says:
$ Captain:  Woah...  you alright?

Capt_Indyrian says:
$  Kisay:  Sorry about that, something I had to do....Why?

Tribble_seller says:
@Lizard:  I told you sir that I have real tribbles and they taste much better!

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
CMO: Does it look like I had time eating over these few days????

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
:::enters the turbolift again, heading for the stations lounge:::

LoungeLizard says:
@Tribbleseller:: But do you sell alka-seltzer! that is my prime need!

Capt_Indyrian says:
$  ::brushes dirt off his knee and adjusts his tunic::

CMO_Grey says:
Jax : Perhaps it is not getting enough nourishment then ?

Host AGM says:
@<Klingon>: what is the meaning of this?  You can not run in here.

Tribble_seller says:
@:::notes her shouting has caught the attention of her pursuer!!!!!!!!:::::::

LoungeLizard says:
@Tribbleseller:: Because your imitations have upset my innards!

Cmdr_Kisay says:
$Captain: No worries...  Here I ordered you an ol favorite.  Dig in...

Medic says:
::decides never eat fried-snake again::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
@::stands and brishes himself off::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
CMO: But I Just ate awhile ago

Host AGM says:
@<Klingon> ::Pushes Spencer to the floor::

Tribble_seller says:
@::::gives the Lizard an alka-Seltzer:::::

Capt_Indyrian says:
$  Kisay:  Thanks ::munch::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
@Falls:again

LoungeLizard says:
@::drinks the alka-selzter:: MORE!!!!

Tribble_seller says:
@::::gives the lizard the whole box::::

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
@:::enters the lounge:::

CMO_Grey says:
Jax : hmmmmmmm...... Ok let us try this ... ::::Hands Jax a bottle of liquid :::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
@::sir: please don't do that

Host AGM says:
@<Klingon> tosses live gagh at Spencer::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Backs off as CMO tries to hand me liquid::

LoungeLizard says:
@::falls unconscious as the alka-seltzer puts him into dreamland ... accidently landing on the Tribbleseller::

CMO_Grey says:
Jax : this just reduces the interface between what you have eaten and the symbiont

Tribble_seller says:
@::::forgets she is wanted and shouts:::     ANYONE: HEEEEELLLLLLLLLLPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP!!!!!!!!

LoungeLizard says:
@::rolls over smothering the tribble-sellers screams::

Capt_Indyrian says:
$  ::eats greedily...having been ages since he's had good Bajoran food::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
@::gets up rmembers he is a klingon and head butts him rather hard laugfhing::

Cmdr_Kisay says:
$Captain:  How's the food? ::::munching away in silence::::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
CMO: No... no more liquid bottle... ::Screams no::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Remembers one of his appointment as a kid::

Medic says:
::notices the Lizard on top of the Tribble seller and decides to run  the other way::

CMO_Grey says:
Jax : you would prefer a shot ?

Tribble_seller says:
@:::muffled:::    Heeeeeeeeeeeeeeeellllllllllllllllllllpppppppppppppppppp!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Capt_Indyrian says:
$  Like the air.....sweet.....::gulps and orders a good vintage of wine::

LoungeLizard says:
@::snores::

Host AGM says:
@<Klingon> ::butts Head::

Cmdr_Kisay says:
$  :::grins::::  heh...  we're CO and XO...  should hang here for a week.. I'm sure the crew would love it...

LoungeLizard says:
@::starts to dream of what he will do to the tribble-seller when he comes to for selling inferior food::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
CMO: A shot..... ::breathing hard::

Capt_Indyrian says:
$  ::chuckles as the wine arrives::  Kisay:  Not that we wouldn't enjoy it....but, however, that really isnt up to us?  ::sips on the wine...enjoying it::

CMO_Grey Jax : Ok Then  (Hypospray.wav)

Medic says:
@::remembers that the Tribble seller saved his life and goes back to help::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
@klingon::I like you ::punches him in the arm:

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Stands there as he is having Doctors flash back::

Cmdr_Kisay says:
$:::waves hand :::  pfft...  Starfleet shmarfleet....  we can stay a little while longer

CMO_Grey says:
Nurse : Redy to head over to the station ?

LoungeLizard says:
@::poisoned by alka-seltzer ... breathing hard .... totally unconscious ... may die::

Medic says:
@::grabs the lizard by the arm and tries to pull him up:: <thinks to self> yeah right!

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Screams again::

Tribble_seller says:
@:::levers out from under the Lizard with Medic's help and walks right into Station Security::::::

ATAC_Ensign_Pierce says:
:::leaves lounge for Quarks bar::::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
@*SEC* you will find tribbles in the fake tribble stand

Capt_Indyrian says:
$  ::laughs::  Well, we will I'm sure be returning...after all, we are based out of Deep Space 9....

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
CMO: I am sorry doctor, I .... I........... ::stops::

Cmdr_Kisay says:
$:::nods in agreement::::

LoungeLizard says:
::@heart and respiration slow::

Host AGM says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=
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